Write a story about Bog baby

How did bog baby feel?

P4C - what would you have done with bog baby?

Not now Bernard - PSED
Design and make a bog baby
If you had your own monster what would it look like?
Outdoor learning - make a bog for bog baby
Descriptive writing about our monster
Design our own trap in sketch books
Make a 3D monster with paper mache

How could we catch a monster?

Outdoor Learning - Making monster traps

Draw, paint and design a monster

Team work/ problem solving

What do monsters look like? Are they all the same?

Where the wild things are

Monsters - make own folding book about monsters
Yoga through story

Foods we like/ dislike

Outdoor learning mud creatures/ monsters

What do monsters eat?

Monsters dont eat broccoli
Cooking monster meals

Do Monsters Really Exist?

How would we travel to an island?

Why is it good to try new things?

Homework - Design a monster Island

Where do monsters live? Can we visit them?

What is an island?

Food tasting

PE - Islands game

If you were inviting a monster for tea what would you
eat?
Outdoor learning - spider hunt

Living on an Island

Under the bed

Growth mindset/ learnig pits

The Monster problem

How may eyes does a spider have?

What is a problem? How do we solve it?

Are all monsters scary?
The very busy spider
There's a Monster in the toilet
Make own spider webs with wool

Why does a spider need a web?

Explore feelings and being scared
Outdoor learning - snail hunt

Make own siders on make and do table

Why does a snail carry its house around?
Why does a spider have eight legs?

Are all minibeast scary?

The snail and the whale
snail trail magic writing

Observational drawings of spiders
Make a factfile about worms
Spiderman guided reading
Make a wormery
Spderman role play

Does a worm have legs?

Digging for worms

Minibeast city - small world play

Homework - Design a butterfly garden in a shoe box

Superworm story

Where did the butterfly come from?

measuring worms

The very hungry caterpillar - retell the story using props
Are all ladybirds red?

Butterfly kiss

Caterpillar munch

Why does a ladybird have spots?

adding spots on a ladybird
the bad tempered ladybird

Outdoor learning - butterfly/ caterpillar search

Life cycle of the butterfly

Finding out information about ladybirds

Desiging our own snail shell pattern - sketch books

